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LIGIITtIG RODS

: PREVENT FIRES

As it works, ceaselessly for Im-
proved community health, it help3
reduce the enormous total of pro-
ductive time and wages lost to In-

dividuals and the ; community
through absence from work on
account of accident and disease.
These losses are by far greater
than the total of taxes we pay.
As they are reduced every industry

recently from the Hopl villages,
where they made a study of the
wooden beams in . the ancient
sturctures.

Professor Douglas has special-
ized In the fpidy ,of rings In Ari-
zona trees wTiIrrfle result that he
has been able to determine the age
of timbers. ;

.
-

. The scientists' principal diffi-
culty lay in securing the permis-
sion of the Indians to make bor-
ings in the beams which are held
sacred by the Hopis.

Experts Assert That Millions
ii In Property Is Saved profits and prosperity smiles up-

on the homes of the workers, fAnnually Such ' a hospital Salem needs.
one easily comparable to her fine G 'AYWhen this permission was final iNEW YORK. July 19, Proper r4
public schools and notable public
institutions, of which she is su-
premely proud as an asset funda-
mentally vital to her future wel

ly obtained a number of one-inc- h

borings were made and the exam-
ination indicated ,, that the beams
had been cut about the year 1620
when tradition says the Spanish
built their missions in northeast

fare.'.'- !i 'i 't I
Should it be my good fortune to

spend my lat years in beautiful
Salem, I hope; this splendid hosern Arizona. Some 60 years later

came the Hop! revolt and the mis

caution, however. The walla in
the house are thin, and the peo-
ple who live there garrulous when
among themselves."

' She bad heard the Ticers com
roentlng among themselves : upon
the queerness of our pretending
not to have bought the Dacey farm
when the papers were already
awaiting signature. !.

I cast a furtive, frightened
glance at Dicky. Mrs. TIcer, . I
knew was not particularly charm-
ed by my mother-in-law- 's rigid
and .haughty .demands. I could im-
agine that her comments upon, the
elder woman might have, been ex-
ceedingly caustic. By all rules,
then, Dicky's mother should have
been furiously angry and ready to
balk our scheme in any way. But
instead. she was actually good-nature- d.

What was the answer?

Orders. '
. .

put the problem away for
later consideration. Indeed, I had
no time to ponder it, for Mother
Graham was speaking, again, and
Dicky and I paid attention like
two well-bcatc- n retrievers.

"But that's neither here nor
there, now," she said briskly.
"We've got something else to
think of. This house has to be
fumigated and painted and paper-
ed before a stick of furniture goes
in It. And where "are "you going
to put the furniture while you are
doing it?

"We thought of the barn," I
ventured meekly. . ,

. "Sometimes you have a streak

pital will be Uhere as a worthy
monument to the ' noblest insions were torn down.

did not know whether her words
were Ironical or complimentary.
"Show it to me."

We, deferentially .escorted 1.1 r
to the barn, and she regarded

;

"Beats all how these foreTr" i
treat their cattle so much b.. :
than their families," ehi c -

mented. "They've alm t ru I

that fine old hou?, but tae b i

Isn't in bud shape at ali. V 1

swept out It will do ve. v ve!!
store the furniture-tha- t is, M if.

Is protected against dust and cub-webs- ."

"Katie,! and Jim packed every-
thing very thoroughly," I said.

"I only hope you have a who's
dish left if that ape, had anything
to do with It," my mother-in-la- w

retorted, with, the rancorous lit-
tle expression she always reserves
for Katie, although' I long ago'
guessed it to be only a habit witix
her. But I made no defense of my
faithful little maid. If ever thero
was a! time when silence was gol-
den, I decided, this was it.

She stood still for a minute or
two, her jeyes roving oyer the)
capacious barn, end I knew that
her capable btain was already;
planning . the moving cmpaign.
Finlly she struck her hands to-

gether and began Jssulng orders
in Gatling-gu- n fashion. , .

"When you go down 'to sign
those papers,' she said, ,"wire for
the furniture. And send that
worthless Ticer" and his son over
here to sweep out this barn. Then:
bring out a Xainter and a carpen-
ter, with you. I shall stay hero
and plan but things while you're
gone." v t

:"' (To bev continued.)"

Many of the, beams in the In
dian dwellings are. decorated with

stincts of Salem men and women,
there to ease my pathway, if need
be, as it will have eased that of
many another, through the last
8uu.vet down to the shoreless sea.

rich carvings which Dr. Douglaj k' -says are the work of the Spani-
ards." . f H'

' 'N
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"When that which drew out the
boundless deep turns again
home.';

E. S. TILLINGIIAST,MESHFROM
Fulton. Ato., Although the double wedding of Jacqueline

and his son took place a month ago, this is the n
wedding. It will be remembered that Jacqueline

July 12th, 1923.
Lebaudy and that of her mother to Mr. Sudreau

rat photograph to be released showing the double
Lebaudy married Roget Sudreau without her
and kept her away from1 her husband. The young

to the" country. Mrs. Lebaudy engaged the father
ie. but instead of doing his work he fell in love

FAVORS HOSPITAL
Salem Way is Better

Mr, THMnghast was formerly

mother's consent Mrs. Sudreau took Jacqueline
husband then kidnapped Jacqueline and took her in
of Roget Sudreau to trace down the young coup
with Mrs. Lebaudy and married her. The photog
civil marriage was performed, "Photo shows. left
Lebaudy and Mr. Sudreau. The gentleman on th

superintendent of the Oregon
school for the deaf, lie is nowi raph was taken at the Mayor's office, where the

to right": Roget Sudreau. Jacqueline Lebaudy. Mme.
e extreme riuht wai & vitneai vhata i.am v n; S.Tillinghast Writes Urg

superintendent of the Missouri Mr. Baide.state school for the deaf, at Fuling That the Salem Hos-
pital Be Finished ton. iff's automatic were pointed at ; a sworn" contession to everything

His words showing the useful
His mother permitted herself a

grim smile.
"That remains my secret." she

eaid. "I'll give you a word o

ness of a well equipped hospital and die blessing you with my last
breath If you'll only tell me how
you found out."

him.
I "Don't shoot!" he implored pa-

thetically. - "I'll come down, sign
i of common sense, Margaret," sheare timely; the arguments areEditor Statesman: --" ' , -
f retorted In s6 acid a tone that I'A a wanderer far afield but

But, in the long run,' the Salemstill 'deeply interested in Salem
wav will Drove the best way thatand her welfare.: permit me a few

ty owners throughout the country
arte urged to equip their building
with lightning rods by the Na-

tional Board or Fire Underwriters
.which today declared .that 99 per
cent of the fires caused by lightn-
ing could thus be prevented. The
losses by fire caused by lightning
total $30,000,000 annually,

r A widespread indifference to
this form of ; protection exists,
however, due to the swindling
methods employed by lightning
rod dealers In the past, and the
fact that It Is htghly difficult to
obtain! an expert who can deter-
mine whether or not installation
has) been correctly done.

, Careful research, by electrical
authorities . including Dr. Charles
P. Stein metz of the General Elec-
tric company, and Thomas A. Edi-
son have proven conclusively the
efficiency of the lightning rod as
a : safety device, the Underwrit-
ers declare."

To guarantee property owners
that lightning rods, have been pro-
perly Installed and are a protec-
tion Instead of a menace, the
Board j of(.Fire Underwriters has
adopted a' plan 'whereby a repre-
sentative of their organization' in
spects lall Installations in his. dis-
trict, and affixes,, a f'master, label"
to the, work. If It proves worthy.

fInsurance, j companies vvwill
grant a 'reduction of Insurance for
lightning -- tods. Int states ;where
red uctlona are allowed - only v on
thoBe buildings where the master
label js attached along with the
identification tag of the company
which made the Installation," the
statement declares.

Laboratory: service wilt be pro-

vided by the Fire Underwriters,
where materials '. submitted .by
lightning rod companies r will be
tested tor certification. The mas-
ter libervm be attached to the
work of only those companies
which maintain an inspection ser-
vice" along with their installation
service, the Underwriters have
ruled. No lightning rod company
is barred from this laboratory ser-
vice. ....

The adpotion "of the "master
label system will mark an era in
preventing., Io$s of property and
life: through lightning, 'the Fire
Underwriters state, and for the
.first time standardize lightning
rod Installation. The system will
cover the entire. United ? States
and Canada.

Is, it will be better to have a hoswords of "comment. ;Throngn the
columns of the Daily Statesman I pital built and equipped by pri

vate gilts, and managea ny anote with pleasure the 'continued
board, representing the generalprogress T and prosperity ot Lfie

SWCTY S EVE
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Cherry City. ill
For Instance the once ambitious

public, than to have one con-
structed from tax money, and man
aged by an official board; which
would necessarily be a political
board.' I

program of the North Salem Im-
provement Club seems finally to t T i ...

..
-.

.. iii'be approaching complete realiza t does seem a long time get
tion with the paving of Higmana ting the first unit of the new Sa- -

lew hospital building . finishedavenue and other Important traf-
fic arteries of that district, i May

and furnished but the goal is Ammothe good 4vrork go on, and North imcement ISalem become as lamous zor ner
fine paved streets as she once was
for bottomless mud boles and 3f

THE tSTUDEjAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA is pleased to announce to
blocks : of rotton board walks.
What wonders may not the flight
of time, a . healthy optimism and
steady boosting year in. and year its customers, friends, and the public generally, its complete line of newout. brine to cities so splendidly
endowed with natural resources as
Salem! I

growing close now. When the
first unit shall have been occu-
pied, there will loom the need for
the building of other units-- The
hospital will never be large
enough. But after the 'first unit
is done and occupied, it will be
self supporting.; and enough more
so, likely, to keep up repairs, at
least. And when the whole plan
shall have been worked out, and
the other units added; it will be
a handsome building, set in beau-
tiful surroundings; and it will be
able to maintain itself and attend
to repairs and ; betterments. It
will be1 for the benefit of the
public, but it will never be in po-itl- cs.

And there will be no bonds
or interest on bonds or taxes to
Par-- jfc. L

One thing strikes the wander 1924 Model Stadlebakeir fairs'er as strange. It Is the seeming
slowness of Salem folk and Mar-

ion county in rallying to the vig U

orous support of the Salem hos
pital. r obsefve-thttwn- s much
smaller. In size. and. otherwise far the

theless progressive ; and T. attractive
Avoiding f the superlatives frequendy used in automobile advertisements,
Corporation desires to faithfully state the facts concerning these cars and
reasons why the public should buy thein.

than Salem are iar .aneaa m i"
matter of up-to-d- ate hospital fa-

cilities.
ttb for Instance, under: a

sneclai law. authorizing counties I IPUNto issue bonds to construct hospi
tals, this county has issued ?100,

1

i i

1 1
( I

000 of bonds to build a model hos-nit- al

in a town! and county very
Adele Garrison's New Phase ofmuch smaller than Salem r and

Marlon county. 1 An annual tax of
aha mill is levied to support the REVELATIONS OF A WIFE
hospital supplementary to the us

Hcpi Indian Buildings
,

--Traced Back to 1620

FLAGSTAFF. Aril., July 19.
Scientists have determined that
the Hop! Indian buildings of many
of the villages of the tribe north-
east of Flagstaff date back to
Iboot 1620 when the' Hopis re-

volved against the Spanish priests
and tore down missions built by
the Spaniards, using many tim-

bers from ' the missions in con- -

stmeting their , own houses.
A party including Dr. Al E.

Douglas of the University of Ari-

zona and Dr. J. .A. Jeancon of the
Colorado state museum' returned

' THE-- ' PURPLE ..MOTHER.

almost ideal znauifacturm condltiooa. In ou? judgment, it
stands out as the greatest value and the closes approach to
mechanical perfection in moderate priced cars yet produced.

THE REASONS WHY
Withm000.0(ofacr

in plants, Studebaker Las ample physical facilities to manufac-
ture most economically.

Studebalcer's oranizatiaa of nwnwfactuiing executives, en
eere.metalIaiTsc3i!!mkftwyJr

is second to none in the industry. Thoiesign of Stndebaker
cars and the workmanship upon thezncoliform to tiytit
principles of engineering standards and znechanical practice
known to the industry.

ual charges. Some memoers oi
the county court and chronic
mosshacks and tightwads have ob
jected loudly and long and resort
ed to obstructive legal tactics, dui
the voters have stood by the hos

CHAPTER NO. 36

MOTHER GRAHAM TAKES ,
COMMAND

I do not think there could be
found in the world two more as

THE CARS
In design, quality of materials, standard of workmanship,

durability, refinements, performance, freedom from repairs,
and price, the Studebaker (1924 Model Cars are distinctly tte
greatest intrinsic values the Corporation has ever offered.

Every improvement the safety and practicability of which have
been verified by engineering tests is embodied in these new cava.

The Big-S- ix

THE BIG-SI- X LINE comprises four models, mounted on
the standard 126-inc- h chassis with 60 H. P. 3j x 5 inch motor:

Touring "ar $2010 Coupe - - - $2W5
Sp-dislo- r f $21;t0 7rpassrngr Setlan r - - $3155

Refinements and a few minor mechanical changes have been
made in the Big-Si- x. which has established an enviable record
for five years.. Our large production accounts for its low price.
It is a car of the highest grade, comparable to the best

' 1 J' r ":--

- The Special-Si- x '''

vTHE SPECIALSrX LINE cotipriw four models mounted
on the standard 1 '9-iri- ih char-si- s v.ith 50 H.P. 3yx5 inch motor:

pital overwhelmingly.
As von walk! through the halls

of this beautiful hospital you not
tonished persons than were Dickyice from the numerous , bronze

plates that every little ton and
farm community club in the oun

and I when hia mother showed oy
her caustic little remark concern

: "I' i " "" '. " , i": Uestof MaterialsUseding the ear and the papers in the.ty has wntributed to the turuisn-i-

r an A KauinDlne of the building
They all have An Interest In it.
They- - are proud, of it. They are
determined to suoDort it, i They

attorney's officja that she was
fully aware of the affectionate
trick we had tried to play. upon
her. .

V We were too flabbergasted to

Studebaker cars contain thenest: jnouni "grade '.oflironrv""1"5
steel, aluminum, tires, electrical equipment, glass, bearings. etC-t- v 1 ft J

No better materials for automobile manufacture eadsti JSheet if '

aluminum has but one-thi-rd the tensile strength of.sheetteeL .

v' ' --

and consequently. Studebaker uses, sheet steel for; its bodies. .

realize that auto andj Improving4
roads extend the range or nospt-- use one of the pets of my hus
tal service 'over J a widening range
of terrltorv undreamed of in the '

band s vocabulary to do more
for several seconds than stare
open-mouth- ed at her. If she had
nroduced a hickorv switch and bad

olden days. They seem to have at-- - - - S2205
- - - $205

Itoailstcr - $11I)."
.VpasNfiiKr. Tout Inj; t'-n- r $1525

Coupe
SlunVeen realization of the wonderful V

By the manufacture of drop forgings, castings, stampings
and the machining, assembling; and fiwUktr.g of motors axles,
frames, transmissions, bodies, tops, etc, --and the-conseque-

elimination of middlemen's profits, coupled with. lowerover-hea- d
factory costs per car arising from quantity production iand

low commercial expenses, Studebaker costs-ar-e kepi at an
economically low point possible of attainment only byr manufac

;v 4
turers with vast physical and 6

M n it- - II

Radiator, hoed, cowl, and body changes have been made in
the Special-Si- x, with minor mechanical changes and refine-
ments in the chassis. The! Special-Si- x has for five successive
years added luster to the name STUDEBAKER. It is one of
the most satisfactory and tnesi enra on the market. It is as
good in every respect as the Illfe-S- r, except that it is smaller,
and cost3 less to produce, and therefore sells for less.',

TheiL-ght-Sk- V Jfc

THE LIGJ IToIX LINE comprises xour models, mounted on
the standard 1 1 2 inch chassis with 40 1 LP. 3 6x4j.inch motor:

Y if:;:' '..
"

Bodies Unexcelled

possibilities for good of the mod-

ern, up to date hospital as a civic
institution. p

Almost dally such an institu-
tion stays the hand of death that
through accident or disease seems
to have marked for her own some
prominent citizen, or aome dear
baby, some beautiful young mo-

ther, or young j man In the full
glory of youth. J Any one of these
lives may easily be worth $5000
or $10,000 or $20,000 to the com-

munity. !

But far beyond its door such a
hospital radiates health knowledge
where Ignorance of hygiene Is
dense. Its trained nurses ease the
nain of anxiety and bring cheer

Ml ;

X7The bodies of Stndebaker cars are not Tl-- d in.qualityKif

s ?

r

f

1 ' Itoalster - - $IIW
Touring Car SHIM)

Coupc-Itoals(- er - $1450... - $1795

proceeded to use It I think neith-
er of us would have been surprised
or would have resented the action.
I had the sensation of a school
child caught in a lie, and I think
Dicky felt exactly as I did.

He was , the first to recover his
herves or - hs nerve I think he
had lost both during the brief
seconds of his mother's effect
lve little tfpeech.

"Why Mother!" he exclaimed
with a praiseworthy effort to save
our sinking bark. "What do you
mean? I I don't ; understand."

"Oh, yes you do!" his mother
retorted. "And so does Maragret.
So you needn't stand! there like a
gander on one foot and try to pull
any wool over my feyes, for you
can't do it." '

Dicky threw me an Imploring
glance, but I prudently kept sil-

ent, leaving him to get out of the
embarrassing situation as best he
could. My mother-in-la- w, I could
lee, was in high feather at being
able to disconcert us so thorough-
ly. In fact, her success had made
her almost ; good-humored- .-. .But
I knew that she would have to be
handled with gloves,; and that she
would resent an ed

; word
from me far more quickly than she

y 'ft

materials and craftsmansliip. by any cars oni the market. The
Coupe and Sedan cloeed bodies are magnificent 'exetmplcs --of
the coach builder's art. - . i

Merit Win '
The sales of Studebaker cars for the past six years havehown

each and every year a progressive increase. 81.880 cars were
sold in the first six months of 1923 as against 60,053 for the
same period last year. Only products of merit can make such

' ' 'growth.

and good hope to terror( strickeu. No body or mechanical changes creep t refinements have
been made in the Light-Si- x. .Over 30,000 light-Sixe- s have
been produced in the nw, moJern 30.000.000 Studebaker
plant at South BenL IndUma, under most economical and

I

: v
The Studebaker Corporation of .America

A. R. Erskine, President n9 jCS)l&'EL. '

homes, where dangerous disease
has gained foothold. It helps
check or prevent deadly and cost-
ly epidemics, which once were the
frequent scourge of quite intelli-
gent communities. Its free clin-

ics in cooperation with the Red
Cross search out the halt and the
lame, the physically deficient and
defective! and bring to their aid,
before it is too late, the marvelous
resources of modern science and
philanthropy, j

As it works for healthy chil-
dren it works for better schools
and less extravagant waste of
public school money through irre-
gular attendance. The light of
Its science reaches into the dark
and hidden spots of social in tec ;
tion, whence dread disease pene-
trate Into every; strata of society,
includine the homes of the most

! Marion Automobile Go.
OPEN DAY AND

would from her idolized son. So NIGHT
235 So. CommercialPhone 3G2.

V

Mrs. Katherine Tingley,
leader of the International
Theosophical Society and "Pur-
ple? Mother!' of the colony at
Point Loma, Cal., has lost her

" appeal to the California Su--i
preme Court and must pay a
judgment of $0,000 won by

y Mrs. Irene M. Mohn for alienat-
ing the affections of her
band, Dr. George F. Mohn.

T H I S I S E R Y E ar HI
i

I turned my eyes away frommy
husband's ludicrously pleading
ones. .

'

"That Remains a Secret."

With commendable alacrity he
changed tactics, raising his hands
above his bead a4 a --movie sher- -

A, S TU DEBAR
wealthyand socially privileged. ?

'


